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Dear Clients, Volunteers, Support Workers and Friends of CURA
With the Covid-19 in mind, please find inside a recipe on how to make your own hand
sanitiser, as well as the correct way to wash your hands.
Our lovely client shares her story about migrating to Australia with her twin sister.
We share some information on Cycling Without Age Australia; a wonderful concept that
brings joy and freedom to people that are no longer able to ride themselves.

Happy Reading!
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It’s easy to make it on your own at home. You
may already have the basic ingredients, and if
not, any chemist and most grocery stores should
have them available.
Here’s what you need:




1 cup of 91% isopropyl alcohol
½ cup of aloe vera gel (natural or store-bought)
15 drops of tea tree oil (or another antibacterial essential oil)

1. Pour the alcohol into a medium container with a pouring spout. Some recipes online use
vodka instead of isopropyl alcohol, but most vodkas don’t contain a high enough percentage
of alcohol to be effective.
2. Measure and pour the aloe vera gel
3. Add the essential oil. Tea tree oil is naturally antibacterial, so it makes sense to use it here. But if
you’re not a fan of its smell, you can use another type of essential oil, like lavender, lemongrass,
or eucalyptus.
4. Whisk. To fully mix all ingredients, stirring won’t be enough. Get a whisk and beat that hand
sanitiser into an homogeneous gel.
5. Sanitise your spray bottles and pour in your hand sanitiser. Spray some of your leftover alcohol
into your bottles and let them sit until the alcohol has evaporated. Pour in your sanitiser.
6. Label your containers. You don’t want any accidents where you or anybody else ingests your
newly made hand sanitiser.
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THE STORY OF TWO SISTERS
In the month of June 1955 we migrated from
Holland to Australia in search of a better life.
We were on board the beautiful Johan Van
Oldenbarneveld. It had everything from
shops, pool, a hairdresser and a bar. It was
a very luxurious ship for its time and it was
quite an experience for my twin sister
(Rieky) and I as we were only 19 years old.
On one occasion the ship docked at Port
Said, a city that lies in north east Egypt. We
were allowed off the boat providing we were
with a male companion for safety reasons,
as it was late at night. I always remember
Photo displayed at the Maritime Museum in
how small boats would throw a rope up to
Fremantle of the two sets of twins onboard the
ship.
the ship which we then pulled and there
would be a basket with wares at the end of
it. If you wanted anything all you would have to do is put money in the basket and return it. We
also witnessed young boys who encouraged the ships passengers to drop money into the water
for them and they would go diving for it.
Being identical twins we often attracted the attention of others and as a result received a special
invitation to have dinner with the Captain followed by dancing. There were many single guys on
the ship who would try to chat us up. Funnily enough this is when Rieky and I first met Bert who
wanted to date us. We had no interest in him at the time but believe it or not 20 years later Rieky
met Bert again, fell in love and married him. (Rieky’s first husband had passed away).
The photo which you see was taken by a reporter
upon our arrival in Perth and subsequently we were
featured in the newspaper the next day.
We have lived in Perth for nearly 65 years and are
very grateful for all the help Cura has provided us.
Many Thanks
Cindy Neil

Cindy, Rieky and the reporter.
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We look forward to hearing from you,

Your CURA Team
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Answers:
1. Fall 2. Across: Orange / Down: October 3. Umbrella 4. Chestnuts 5. Herbst 6. Deciduous
7. Across: Acorns / Down: Apples 8. Geese 9. Scarecrow 10. Leaves 11. Pumpkin 12. Rake
13. Taurus 14. Sweater 15. Magenta 16. Paperbark 17. Riding

Answers:
1. Never 2. Stuck 3. Charm 4. Jailhouse 5. Sender 6. Lonesome 7. Minds 8. Conversation
9. Bear 10. Cruel 11. Across: Train / Down: Tender 12. Crying 13. Across: Suede / Down: Shook
14. Always 15. Hound 16. Dream 17. Heartbreak 18. Baby

Happy Puzzling!

